Electronic properties of FeCl3 and CrO3 interacting with GaN nanotubes from density functional calculations.
The structural and electronic properties of FeCl3 and CrO3 interacting with (10,0) GaNNT were obtained using first principles calculations based on the density functional theory. The results show that for the CrO3 interacting with the GaNNT, the structure was locally deformed. However, in case of FeCl3 adsorbed with the GaNNT, the structure remained practically the same with the negligible deformation observed on tube surface. The projected density of states for the pristine GaNNT was modified with adsorption of FeCl3 molecule by the appearance of three strongly localized states in gap region. In case of GaNNT plus CrO3 molecule, one strongly localized level appeared in energy gap region with high contributions of molecule atoms. The analysis of the binding energy shows that the CrO3 interacting with the GaNNT is more favorable and the process occurs through chemisorption regime in both systems. Graphical Abstract Projected density of states of pristine GaNNT and FeCl3 interacting with GaNNT.